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T-02
MRI AND PFG: AN INTRODUCTION AND SOME PRACTICAL
OBSERVATIONS
Michael Johns
University of Western Australia, Perth, WA, Australia
This educatonal session talk will consider the use of magnetc
feld gradients as employed by both MRI and PFG techniques
to detect NMR signal positon and moton respectvely. The
basic theory and implementaton methodology will be
described, along with methods to (i) increase the overall speed
of acquisiton and (ii) increase the range of (magnetcally
heterogeneous) samples that can be considered. This
collectvely will focus on the use of MRI/PFG in a materials
characterisaton capacity.
The advantages and disadvantages of MRI/PFG compared to
alternatve imaging / moton detecton technologies will be
outlined in detail. Finally we will discuss the true limitatons
on these MRI/PFG techniques in terms of their ability to be
quanttatve and the true (spatal or moton) resoluton that
they deliver.

T-03
NMR AND MRI APPLICATION TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Dagmar van Dusschoten
Forschungszentrum Jülich, IBG-2, Jülich, Germany
NMR AND MRI APPLICATIONS TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES
Dagmar van Dusschoten
IBG-2: Plant Sciences, Forschungszentrum Jülich, Germany
Plant growth is dependent on a whole array of parameters
among which are the availability of water and nutrients in soil.
Water uptake by the plant is to a large extent driven by the
water potental diference in the soil and in the leaves; the
plant itself functons as a bufer for water. It is rather clear from
ecological observatons that plants have developed diferent
strategies to cope with varying levels of water-induced stresses
in order to survive. With increasing local shortages of water for
agriculture, understanding and quantfying plant responses to
water stress will gain in importance. NMR and MRI are wellsuited to address water stress induced plant responses due to
NMR’s sensitvity to water and its mobility, e.g. redistributon
within a plant. Well-known applicatons in this feld have been
sap fow measurements, or changes of the water content
during night and day cycles over extended periods. This work
has become more relevant by the introducton of cheap
mobile NMR equipment such that work can be performed on
a larger number of plants. Due to the large biological variaton
between plants at least 4 plants per environmental conditon
and genotype should preferably be measured. However, most
NMR measurements cannot easily accommodate higher
number of plants, one of the exceptons being imaging of plant
roots in soil. MRI allows the observaton of the frst step in the
water balancing process of a plant; water uptake by the roots,
in about 20 plants per day. Also, MRI studies on living plant
roots in soil can increase our understanding of the infuence
of heterogeneous nutrient distributons on root growth.
Several NMR/MRI approaches and tools, and their limitatons,
that can be applied to environmental sciences will be discussed.
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